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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR; REGULATORY COMMISSION

83 JUN to go:4g

Before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board - n- . . . .

In the Matter of )
)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322 (OL)
) (Emergency Planning)

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, )
Unit 1) )

,

,
NSC's RESPONSE TO LILCO'S MEMORANDUM OF-SERVICE.

OF SUPPLEMENTAL EMERGENCY PLANNING INFORMATION

Under date of May 26, 1983, LILCO filed five emergency

plans, purportedly to comply with the Licensing Board's Memorandum

and Order denying Suffolk County's Motion to Terminate the Shore-

ham Operating Licensing Proceeding, LBP-83-22, April 20, 1983

(Order). The Order held that LILCO is entitled to the opportunity

to demonstrate that it.". is capable of providing that degree. .

of off-site emergency preparedness necess&ry to entitle it to a

full power, license without the cooperation of Suffolk County (the

County)" (Order, p.2), a proposition which LILCO has persistently

urged on the Board. The Order therefore allowed LILCO to present

a utility-sponsored plan that would provide reasonable assurance

' that the public's health and safety will not be endangered by a
radiological emergency at Shoreham.

LILCO's May 26, 1983 submission is fatally flawed. It

simply violates the Order. Instead of a utility plan, LILCO has

filed'five " plans", all which, it has the effrontery to state,

i should require contentions from the Intervenors (LILCO Memorandum,

| p.2, fn. 3). It has variously entitled these " plans": the LILCO- jv[
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County " plan", the LILCO-State " plan", the LILCO-FEMA " plan", the

LILCO-NRC " plan", and the LILCO " transition plan". Despite its

disclaimer, LILCO necessarily invites the Intervenors to pick and

choose among the " plans", an invitation which NSC declines.

None of these " plans", with the possible exception of the

" transition plan", meets the criteria of the Order. We repeat

that the Order authorizes LILCO to submit a utility plan, i.e.,

one that could be implemented by LILCO personnel and facilities.

It is hard to believe, but seemingly it is true, that LILCO

seriously suggests that NSC and the other Intervenors should

submit contentions on the LILCO-County " plan" when the County has

repeatedly stated, as the Order recognizes, that it will not-

participate in any emergency planning. LILCO applies this out-
'

landish suggestien not only to.the LILCO-County " plan", the plan

! which LILCO refers to as " central" to determining t,he feasibility
of emergency preparedness on Long Island (LILCO's Memorandum,

p.3), but also to the " transition plan" (LILCO's Memorandum, p.11,

fn. 8) which purports to " incorporate" County personnel after an

emergency has occurred. It is hard to think of a more fruitless,
|

| time-wasting endeavor for NSC and.the Intervenors than to devote

time, effort and expense to the contention drafting process
1

ordered by the Board for a plan that blandly " incorporates" avowed

and permanent non-participants.

The other " plans" suffer from the same infirmity. One

searches in vain in either the LILCO-State, LILCO-FEMA, or LILCO-

NRC " plans" for a guarantee that any of these agencies have either

the authority or capability to place personnel or facilities at

i
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the disposal of LILCO in case of a radiological emergency. There

is not the hint of an offer of cooperation by either the State,

FEMA or NRC in the procedures " volunteered" for them by LILCO.

One must conclude that LILCO does not have even the minimum

assurances from any of these agencies that the cooperation fanta-

sized by LILCO will materialize. These plans are chimeras
|

| unworthy of further attention. NSC and the other Intervenors
<

should not be required to draft contentions for plans that have
'

not the slightest chance of materializing.

LILCO's submission also violates Section 109 of the NRC -

Authorization Act for fiscal year 1980 and Section 5 of the

1982/83 NRC Authorization Act.

| Section 109(b)(1)(B)(II) authorizes NRC to issue an
~

operating license in the absen.ce of a State or local plan when it

determines that

there exists a State, local,'or utility plan. . .

which provides reasonable assurance that public health
and, safety is n'ot endangered by operation of the
facility concerned, *. . .

None of the " plans" satisfy this statutory requirement of

being either a State, or a local, or a utility plan. They are

LILCO's bastardized offspring which require the participation and

cooperation, as yet not secured and, in the case of the County,
unsecurable, of other agencies or governments.

The disjunctive, in Clause II may not be ignored. Had

_______________________

*The Board has found that Section 5 of the 1982/83 NRC
Authorization Act . does not undo the Commission's implement-"

. .

ation of Section 109 through 10 CFR 550.47(c)(1), which we have
found to be the case." [ Footnote omitted] (Order, p. 42-43).

__ __ , _ . _ _ _ _
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Congress intended to authorize hybrids, it could have said so

quite easily. The reason for the disjunctive is not hard to find.

Congress recognized, although LILCO apparently cannot,.that no

utility could enforce the cooperation or participation of State or

local government or federal or state agencies in a radiological
emergency plan. It therefore allowed a utility to promulgate a

plan which relied on its own resources and personnel and to try to
prove that the plan could reasonably assure t'he safety and health

of the residents of the area. It did not authorize a utility to
"

draft a plan which relied on co-opting the resources, thus far not

tendered, of other agencies or governments.

It is possible that the " transition plan" may meet the

statutory criteria and the Order. However, as matters now stand,

NSC and the Intervenors require clarification by this Board of the

status of the " plan" filed by LILCO.* NSC requests the Board to

direct LILCO to state which of its " plans" it contends meets the

Order, failing which the Board should summarily reject all the

" plans" as not in compliance with the Order and authorize LILCO,

| if it is so minded, to submit a plan that meets the standards of
1

the Order. If that is done,.it will be possible to focus on the

plan which complies with the Order. In that connection, NSC

respectfully requests that the time to submit draft contentions be

j appropriately extended.
,
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! *NSC and the other Intervenors conferred in Washington,
| D.C. on June 2, 1983 on LILCO's submission.
I

|
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ADDENDUM

NSC notes, with ~ astonishment, that it seems to have
+

vanished from this proceeding if LILCO's. Memorandum is to be

credited. LILCO's concentration on predictions of the County's
response, to the exclusion of the other Intervenors, is disconcer-

ting, especially given the history, known to LILCO, of NSC's

active participation in both on-site and off-site emergency plan-
ning. One hopes that it is not of a piece with the exclusion of

NSC; SOC, and the town of Southampton from the May, 1983, con-

ference call which established a filing schedule.
<

? Respectfully submitted,

.-

l Ralph Shapiro
June 8, 1983 Attorney for NSC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Ib THE MATTER OF 83 JUN 10 A10:43
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

(Shoreham Nuclear Power station, Unit.1)- - - ~ . if . . . '
s. , .w .,,E h fDOCKET NO. 50-322 (OL) j

I, secretary to Ralph Shapiro, hereby certify that copies of

NSC's Response to LILCO's Memorandum of Service of Supplemental

Emstgency Planning Information were served this date upon the

following by first-class mail, postage prepaid, or (as indicated by
ons asterisk) by Federal Express.

Jcmes A. Laurenson* 3oward L. Blau, Esq.
Chairman 227 Newbridge Road
Atomic Safety and Licensing liicksville, New York 11801

Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory W. Taylor Reveley III, Esq.*

Commission Hunton & Williams
Wcshington, D. C. 20555 P. O. Box 1535

707 East Main St.
Dr. Jerry R. Kline* Richmond, Virginia 23212
Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Mr. Jay Dunkleberger

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory New York State E'nergy Office
Commission Agency Building 2

Washington, D. C. 20555 Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223-

Dr. M. Stanley Livingston**
| 1005 Calle Largo Stephen B. Latham, Esq.*
| Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 Twomey, Latham & Shea
| P. O. Box 398
! Secretary of the Commission 33 West Second Street

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Riverhead, New York 11901
Commission

Washington, D. C. 20555 Mr. Marc W. Goldsmith
Energy Research Group, Inc.

Atomic Safety and Licensing 4001 Totten Pond Road
Appeal Board Panel Waltham, Massachusetts 02154
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission David J. Gilmartin, Esq.
Washington, D. C. 20555 Attn: Patricia A. Dempsey, Esq.

County Attorney
Atomic Safety and Licensing Suffolk County Department of Law
Board Panel Veterans Memorial Highway

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Hauppauge, New York 11788
Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
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Barnard M. Bordenick, Esq.* Matthew J. Kelly, Esq.*
David A. Repka, Esq. State of New York
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Department of Public Service
Commission Three Empire State Plaza
Washington, D. C. 20555 Albany, New York 12223

James Dougherty, Esq.* Stewart M. Glass, Esq.*
3045 Porter Street. Regional Counsel
Waahington, D. C. 20008 Federal Emergency Management

Agency~

Hsrbert H. Brown, Esq.* 26 Federal Plaza, Room 1349
Lnwrence Coe Lanpher, Esq. New York, New York 10278
Christopher M. McMurray, Esq.
Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Hill, Spence Perry, Esq.*
Christopher & Phillips Associate' General Counsel

8th Floor Federal Emergency Management
1900 M Street, N. W. Agency.
Washington, D. C. 20036 Washington, D. C. 20472

MHB Technical Associates Edwin J. Reis, Esq.*
1723 Hamilton Avenue U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Suite K Commission
San Jose, California 95125 Washington, D. C. 20555

dwhDATED: June 8, 1983

JagguelineBrown
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